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Abstract
This study investigated the relationship between fetal movements and acute
maternal emotional changes during pregnancy.

Two empirically validated

feature film clips were used for the external generation of two subjectively and
facially well-characterized target emotions: happiness and sadness.

We

simultaneously monitored separate fetal arm, leg and trunk movements by means
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of two ultrasound apparatuses while maternal emotions were manipulated by film
clip presentation.

The number of fetal arm movements, but not the duration, was

increased when pregnant women were being shown a happy film.

Both the

number and the duration of fetal arm movements decreased with the sad film
presentation.

Neither the presentation of happiness nor the presentation of

sadness affected fetal leg or trunk movements.

These findings suggest that

induced emotions in pregnant women primarily affect arm movements of their
fetuses, and that positive and negative emotions have the opposite effects on fetus
movement.
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Introduction
The association between maternal psychological well-being during
pregnancy and fetal welfare has recently attracted increasing attention. Chronic
stress exposure for pregnant women affects fetal development, resulting in
preterm birth and low birth weight [1-4].

In addition to stress, persistent

negative maternal emotions during pregnancy such as anxiety, depression and
anger also exert an influence on fetal and later development of a child [5-9].
Increased maternal anxiety during pregnancy has been shown to be
associated with preterm birth, higher incidence of low-birth-weight [10], and
increased neonatal risk indicated by a low Apgar score [11, 12]. The Apgar score
is commonly used to evaluate neonatal well-being immediately after birth [13].
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It has also been reported that newborn infants of anxious women cry significantly
more frequently infants of less anxious women [5].

In depressed pregnant

women, obstetric complication, shorter gestation, and spontaneous preterm labor
are observed more frequently [14, 15]. Newborn infants of depressed women
have shown poor performance on the Brazelton Neonatal Behavior Assessment
Scale and they cried so excessively that they were difficult to soothe [16-20].
Furthermore, the newborns of high-anger women show disorganized sleep
patterns and less optimal performance on the Brazelton Neonatal Behavior
Assessment [9].
Persistent effects of maternal negative emotions on prenatal and postnatal
development of children have been researched extensively, but there is remarkably
little understanding of fetal responsiveness in situ to acute maternal emotional
changes.

Furthermore, no research has been reported on the effects of positive

emotions of pregnant women on fetal behaviors.

In the present study, we

investigated whether fetuses respond to acute maternal positive and negative
emotional changes, defined as happiness and sadness.
Previous ultrasonographic studies have assessed fetal activities by counting
the total number of fetal limb and trunk movements without discriminating
individual body parts [8, 21-23].

To fully understand fetal behaviors,

movements of individual body parts should be measured separately.

In the

present study, we applied two ultrasounds to simultaneously observe fetal arm, leg
and trunk movements separately, enabling us to discriminatively count the number
of the three different body part movements.
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Methods
Participants
Forty-eight pregnant women with singleton fetuses ranging in gestational
age from 28 to 36 weeks were recruited at Nagasaki University and Ushimaru
Obstetric Clinic.

Thirteen women were excluded from participation if they

smoked or drank alcohol (2), obstetrical complications were noted (e.g. maternal
diabetes, hypertension or placenta previa ) (9), the they suffered from mental
disorders (2).

Among 35 mothers, 6 participants were excluded from the final

sample due to the following reasons: examination interrupted (3), fetal
movements not recorded because of technical problems (3).

We monitored fetal

heart rate (FHR) of pregnant mothers to determine fetal arousal levels to control
fetal condition.

The FHR tracings were judged visually and divided into four

patterns of HRP (heart rate pattern) : A through D [24].

It has been reported that

HRP-B (active sleep) is the most frequently observed FHR pattern during the
observation time [24, 25, 26].

Twenty four fetuses showed HRP-B which has a

wider oscillation bandwidth with frequent accelerations during movements, 3
fetuses showed HRP-A quiet sleep which has stable heart rate with a narrow
oscillation bandwidth, 2 fetuses showed both HRP-A and HRP-B during the
observation time.

Thus, we performed the following experiments only for 24

pregnant mothers with HRP-B out of the 29 participant mothers.
The pertinent characteristics of the participants are given in Table 1.

The

mean age of final participants (n = 24) was 30.6 years (SD = 5.9, ranging from 20
to 39 years); all of them were Japanese.

Twelve women were nulliparous, and

the remaining twelve women had one or two children.
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The average gestational

age of the 24 fetuses at the time of testing was 31.7 weeks (SD = 3.6 weeks,
ranging from 28 to 36 weeks).

All participating women were followed up until

delivery. All fetuses were delivered after 37 weeks (Mean ± SD = 39.3 ± 3.6
weeks, ranging from 37 to 41 weeks), and none of them were small-for-date.
The average weight of neonates was 3,076 g at birth (SD = 430, ranging from
2,460 to 4,420 g); twelve of them were male and twelve female.
had an Apgar-score > 7 at 5 min and did well after birth.

All newborns
The study was

approved by the Ethics Committee of Nagasaki University, and informed consent
was obtained from each subject.

We determined gestational age by a

combination of last menstrual period and sonogram.

Stimulus Films
Westermann et al. [27] demonstrated that the presentation of a film clip is
most effective in inducing human positive and negative emotions in the laboratory.
Thus two empirically validated feature film clips were used for the external
generation of two subjectively and facially well-characterized target emotions,
happiness and sadness.

The happiness-inducing film clip was taken from “The

Sound of Music” and depicted a scene of a female teacher smiling and singing for
children. The sadness-inducing film clip was from “The Champ”, in which a
boy cries at the death of his father. This video clip was validated by Gross and
Levenson [28] and has been extensively used [29].

An emotionally neutral film

clip was used to control for potentially confounding features of the
emotion-generating film task, such as emotionally irrelevant visual stimulation
and eye movement.

This clip consisted of many figures slowly appearing,
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disappearing or moving around.
We examined the effects of the two film clips on emotions of 22 pregnant
women at gestational age 28 to 36 weeks in the same experimental conditions as
following experimental conditions where effects of maternal emotion on the fetal
movement were investigated.

Participants were randomly assigned to the one of

two independent groups (happy film group; n = 11 or sad film group; n = 11) in
order to avoid any interactions between the effect of emotions elicited by the
happy film and the effect of emotions elicited by the sad film.

During the

examinations, the pregnant women rested in a semi-supine position in a 30 lux lit
room.

Film clips were shown on a 21 inch monitor placed on a table in front of

the women at 1 m distance.
headphones.

The women listened to the sound of the film through

We presented the films in the following order: neutral and happy

for the happy film group, or neutral and sad for sad film group.

After the each

film was presented, they were asked to rate their emotional state with the visual
analog scale (VAS [30]) on the two emotional dimensions of happiness and
sadness (see Table 2). VAS is a horizontal line 10 cm long with a statement at one
end that the emotion is stronger and at the other, that it is completely absent.
After watching the film clips, subjects made a mark somewhere along its length to
indicate their impression of the strength of those emotions on a 10-point scale.
To assess the effect of the film clips on their emotional states, paired t test was
conducted.

In happy film group, happiness was increased after happy film

presentation compared with that after neutral film presentation (t (10) = 3.30, p <
0.01), but sadness was not changed (t (10) = 0.72).

In sad film group, sadness

was increased after sad film presentation compared with that after neutral film
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presentation (t (10) = 3.42, p < 0.01) and happy was decreased after sad film
presentation compared with that after neutral film exposure (t (10) = 3.33, p <
0.01). Taken together, these results showed that film clips of “The Sound of
Music” and “The Champ” elicited targeted emotion in pregnant women in the
following experimental conditions.

Procedures
Ultrasound observations of fetal activity and FHR monitoring were carried
out for 30 min between 2:00 and 4:00 pm in a quiet room.

The women were

asked to refrain from food and coffee for at least 2 h prior to their visit.
Participant mothers were randomly assigned to the following two groups:
(1) the happiness group (n = 10), pregnant mothers who were presented the happy
film; and (2) the sadness group (n = 14), pregnant mothers who were presented
the sad film.

These two independent groups were homogeneous for maternal age,

t (22) = 0.22, p = 0.83; primiparous / multiparous, χ2 = 0, p = 0.66; the time of
testing gestational age, t (22) = 0.86, p = 0.40; birth gestational age, t (22) = 0.86,
p = 0.40; sex of neonate, χ2= 2.74, p = 0.11; birth weight of neonate, t (22) =
1.27, p = 0.22; and Apgar score (5 min), t (22) = 0.38, p = 0.70 (see Table 1).
During the examinations, the pregnant women rested in a semi-supine
position in a 30 lux lit room.

After brief ultrasound examination to determine

fetal position for following monitoring, film clips were shown on a 21 inch
monitor placed on a table in front of the women at 1 m distance.

The women

listened to the sound of the film through headphone so the fetuses would not
directly respond to the sound of films coming from outside the abdomen.
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We

presented the films in the following order: neutral, happy, neutral, or neutral, sad,
neutral for the happiness and sadness groups, respectively.
Measures
Ultrasound observations of fetal activity were made with the aid of two 5.0
MHz real-time linear array ultrasound scanners (ALOKA model ProSound
SSD-5000SV and ALOKA model ProSound SSD-5500SV).
carried out by two operators.

Examinations were

One operator held one transducer stationary on the

maternal abdomen to observe isolated fetal arm movements. The other operator
used another transducer to observe isolated fetal leg movements and fetal trunk
movements.
women.

The ultrasound screen was placed out of sight of the pregnant

Another technician, knowledgeable about the kind of film being shown,

monitored FHR for 30 min using a cardiotocograph (Atom Corometrics 116,
JAPAN; paper speed 3 cm / min) to analyze the FHR patterns.

Data Analysis
Fetal body movements were recorded on DVD for off-line analysis.
Women with fetuses which did not show FHR-B were excluded in this study, as
described previously. We counted the number of fetal movements of individual
body parts per 5 min and the duration time from the beginning to the end of each
movement.

Fetal movement recordings occurring within 2 s of each other were

considered to belong to the same movement [25, 31].

However, there was a case

that was not able to observed, because the movement were intense, and shifted
from the screen.

Inter-rater reliability, calculated on one-third of the sample for

two observers, yielded the following Kappa values: isolated fetal arm movements
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= 0.87, isolated fetal leg movements = 0.86, fetal trunk movement = 1.0.
method was, therefore, found to be valuable (32).

Our

Then, we calculated as the

mean values for each of the 5 min periods (neutral, happy or sad, and next
neutral).

Statistics
Data are presented as means ± standard error (S.E.).

To assess the

differential effect of film stimuli on fetal movements, one-way repeated measures
ANOVAs followed by Fisher’s PLSD post hoc test were computed.

All analyses

were done with Stat View 5.0J.

Results
Number and Duration of Arm Movements
The numbers of fetal arm movements are shown in Fig.1. There were
significant differences in the number of arm movements in the happiness group [F
(2, 14) = 5.9, p < 0.05].

While pregnant women were viewing the happy film,

the number of fetal arm movements increased compared with movements during
the neutral film presentation (p < 0.05).

Afterward, the number of arm

movements returned to basal level during the next neutral film presentation (p <
0.01) (Fig.1a).

In the case of the sadness group, significant differences were

observed in the number of arm movements [F (2, 16) = 6.9, p < 0.01].

The

number of arm movements decreased during the sad film presentation (p < 0.05),
but did not return to basal level during the next neutral film exposure (p < 0.005)
(Fig.1b).
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There were no differences in the duration of fetal arm movements in the
happiness group (Fig. 2a).

In contrast, significant differences were observed in

the duration of arm movements in the sadness group [F (2, 16) = 4.0, p < 0.05].
Presentation of sadness did not change the duration of fetal arm movements
significantly, but during the next neutral film presentation, a significant decrease
in duration was observed (p < 0.05) compared with that during the first neutral
film (Fig. 2b).

Number and Duration of Leg Movements
The number and duration of leg movements were not affected by film
presentations in either the happiness group or the sadness group (Fig. 3a, b, and
Fig. 4a, b).

Number and Duration of Trunk Movements
The number and duration of trunk movements were not affected by film
presentations in either the happiness group or the sadness group (Fig. 5a, b, and
Fig. 6a, b).

Discussion
In the present study, we simultaneously monitored fetal movements
separately of arm, leg and trunk by means of two ultrasound apparatuses while
maternal emotions were manipulated by film clip presentation.

The

ultrasonographic observation revealed that the number of fetal arm movements
increased when pregnant women were being shown a happy film.
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However,

fetal arm movements decreased during presentation of a sad film.

These

findings suggest that induced emotions in pregnant women affect arm movements
of their fetuses, and positive and negative emotion effects on fetus movements are
opposite.
Neither fetal leg movements nor trunk movements were affected by
maternal happiness or sadness.

In this case, the effects of maternal emotions

could not be detected by counting the number of leg or trunk movements
possibly because trunks and legs were too big to easily move inside the uterus.
Thus it is suggested that the number of fetal arm movements could be a sensitive
parameter in assessing the fetal response to induced maternal emotions.
There is a substantial body of knowledge concerning the effects of
long-lasting maternal emotional changes on fetal activity, that is, the association
between maternal dispositional attributes and fetal behaviors.

Ultrasound

observations have revealed that more frequent movements were observed in the
fetuses of mothers with relatively high anxiety [8, 17] with a significant positive
correlation between the level of maternal anxiety and fetal movement [33].

The

fetuses of high-anger women were also reported to be more active [9], suggesting
that long-lasting maternal negative feelings accelerate neonatal body movements.
However, it should be noted that fetuses of anxious mothers exhibited less body
movement during active sleep [34].
On the other hand, there have been few reports on the nature of fetal
response in situ to acute maternal emotional changes. When mental stresses,
possibly including negative emotions, were induced in pregnant women using the
Stroop Color and Word Test, fetal activity decreased [35], consistent with the
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finding observed in the present study that the negative emotion of sadness
decreased fetal activity. However, suppression of arm movement by sad film
presentation did not return to the base line level during the next neutral film
presentation.

In the present study, we could not clarify that mechanism.

Indeed

in, the effectiveness of acute emotional induction is higher for negative than for
positive mood [27].

It is possible that this may be due to the fact that subjects

usually enter the experiment in a rather positive mood and that such a positively
biased mood is harder to enhance than to negative.
Our findings are in contrast with a previous study reporting an increase in
fetal activity associated with induced maternal anxiety [36]. However, in that
study researchers observed fetal behavior in mothers who experienced panic after
an earthquake, a severe anxiety that does not occur in daily life.

Furthermore,

potential confounding effects of maternal smoking, caffeine ingestion, and meal
intake were not controlled in their study.

In addition, we did not elicit both

happy and sad emotions to each subject to avoid any interactions between the
effects of emotion elicited by the happy film and the sad film. Therefore, a
direct comparison between that study and the present study is difficult to make.
Here, we demonstrated that positive and negative emotions exerts opposite
effects on fetal movements.

However, what is the implication and consequences

of the fetal arm movements?

In regard with fetus development, fetal movement

is one of five items to assess the fetal well-being [37].

Decreased fetal

movements predict oligoamnios, intrapartum fetal distress, low apger score and
meconium in the amniotic fluid [38].

Mean while, regarding with maternal

well-being or health, it has been reported that fetal movements enhanced the
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maternal-fetal attachment process [39].

It is worth noting that fetuses responded

to maternal emotional changes which can occur in daily life, such as watching TV
programs and movies.
In the present study, we could not clarify the mechanism underlying fetal
movement associated with induced maternal emotions.

However, previous

literature suggests three possible mechanisms.
First, it is possible that induced maternal emotions enhance sympathetic
nervous system activity, which affect fetal activity by contracting the uterus;
uterine contractions have been shown to decrease fetal movement [40].

However,

it may be unlikely because at the end of pregnancy the numbers of both
myometrial and perivascular adrenergic nerves are decreased in humans [41, 42].
Second, fetal cortisol increases, resulting from maternal cortisol response to
stress [43, 44], might activate fetuses because the peak of diurnal rhythms in fetal
movement characteristically occurs at the nadir of diurnal rhythms in maternal
cortisol concentration. However, a strong correlation between maternal and fetal
cortisol levels may not explain an immediate link between maternal mood and
fetal behavior because it takes about 15 min for plasma cortisol to start to increase,
although fetal movements changed within 5 min of film presentation in the
present study.
A third possible mechanism is reduced blood flow through the uterine
arteries due to the increased catecholamines resulting from maternal negative
emotions.

Increases in plasma noradrenaline concentrations were observed in

pregnant women with high scores for state anxiety [45].

Also, infusion of

noradrenaline reduced uterine blood flow, both in pregnant sheeps [46] and
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pregnant guinea pigs [47].

Recently, abnormal uterine blood flow has been

shown to be closely associated with maternal anxiety [48].
Until now, many researchers have typically counted the total number of
fetal movements of trunk and limbs [8, 9, 23, 31] and have not discriminated
individual body movements.

Because we introduced two ultrasounds to assess

individual body parts separately as isolated limbs and trunk, we were able to
observe that acute emotional changes in pregnant women that may occur in daily
life can influence fetal behavior.
Zimmer et al. [49] used real-time ultrasound scanning and reported a
significant decrease in fetal breathing movements and a trend toward an increase
in body movements while mothers were listening to their preferred type of music.
However, they did not find any effect on fetal motor activity or behavioral state
organization as a result of maternal emotions induced by watching a film of a
normal delivery.

It has been shown that massage therapy during pregnancy can

reduce depression and its associated elevated stress hormones, modulated by brain
neurotransmitters, resulting in more optimal neonatal outcomes [21].
If the emotion of sadness is stressful, it appears that to help the growth and
development of fetuses, to reduce negative feelings or stress and to increase
positive feelings in pregnant women would be beneficial.
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Figure Legends

Fig. 1 The number of fetal arm movements for (a) the happiness group (open
circles; n = 8) and (b) the sadness group (filled squares; n = 9). Asterisks
indicate a significant difference from baseline (*: p <0.05, **: p <0.01, ***: p
<0.005).
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Fig. 2 The duration of fetal arm movements for (a) the happiness group (open
circles; n = 8) and (b) the sadness group (filled squares; n = 9). The asterisk
indicates a significant difference from baseline (*: p <0.05).
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Fig. 3 The number of fetal leg movements for (a) the happiness group (open
circles; n = 10) and (b) the sadness group (filled squares; n = 14).
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Fig. 4 The duration of fetal leg movements for (a) the happiness group (open
circles; n= 10 ) and (b) the sadness group (filled squares; n = 14).
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Fig. 5 The number of fetal trunk movements for (a) the happiness group (open
circles; n = 6) and (b) the sadness group (filled squares; n = 13).
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Fig. 6 The duration of fetal trunk movements for (a) the happiness group (open
circles; n = 6) and (b) the sadness group (filled squares; n=13).
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Table 1. Maternal and infant characteristics for each group
Happiness group

Sadness group

Total

(n=10)

(n=14)

(n=24)

30.9 (6.7)

30.3 (4.9)

30.6 (5.9)

5/5

7/7

12 / 12

32.5 (3.4)

31.2 (3.8)

31.7 (3.6)

Male

7

5

12

Female

3

9

12

Birth weight (g)

3162 (225)

3036 (501)

3076 (430)

Gestational Age at delivery (w)

39.8 (1.4)

39.1 (1.0)

39.3 (3.6)

Apgar score

8.8 (0.4)

8.5 (0.8)

8.6 (0.7)

9.0 (0)

8.9 (4.5)

8.9 (0.4)

Pregnant mother

Age (y)

Primiparae / Multiparae

Gestational Age (w)

Infant

Sex

(1 minute)

Apgar score (5 minutues)

Data are presented as means (SD)
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Table 2. The effects of the film clips on their emotion states
After neutral

After emotional
p value

film presentation (0-10)

film presentation (0-10)

Happiness

2.82 (3.07)

6.91 (2.80)

p < 0.01

Sadness

0.64 (1.64)

0.82 (1.31)

P = 0.72

Happiness

3.81 (2.85)

2.09 (2.20)

p < 0.01

Sadness

0.59 (1.80)

4.05 (3.09)

p < 0.01

Happy film group (n=11)

Sad film group (n=11)

Data are presented as means (SD)
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